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ATE REDUCES UNITS

se air

’ iaduation Requirements Reduced
171L4 186 To 180; Effective For
Din1;"..milie And August Graduates Only

Balloting Today

Candidates To Vie
For Class Offices
In Voting Today

By BILL MORROW
Bud Roberts of Eckert Hall and Roy Diederichsen of Spartan
Hall put a bang-up finish on the finals of the eighth annual
Novice tournament at the Civic Auditorium last night, in a slugging, crowd-pleasing 155-pound division final which ended in
a draw decision.
Coming back after each had fought and won semi-final
bouts from Dan Hunter and
Larry Straight, in that order,
the two boys battled on even
terms through all three rounds.
12. 0
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Soldier Benefit Open To Students;
Many Acts Scheduled For Show

members and outsiders.
is a no-stag affair.

The dance ’

Patrons will he Dean of Women
Helen Dimmick; Miss Pauline
Lynch of the Home Economics
department; Mr. Donald Sevrens
of the Art department; and Mr.
Milburn Wright of the Commerce
department.
(Continued on page 41

An all -college talent show for the benefit of United States
service men will be held in Morris Dailey Auditorium tonight
at 7:30.
First of the activities sponsored and organized by the
Service Men’s committee, the show will present an opportunity
for San Jose State college to show what they have to offer in
the way of entertainment for the
soldiers.
KAY WALTON

NYA Supervisors
Meet For Discussion

NYA supervisors of men students
will meet again Friday at ’2 p.m.
to discuss various needs and probLess
lems of the organization.
money has been alloted the NYA
this quarter than previously and
therefore work will be available to
a fewer number of men than
formerly.
NYA men must sign before tomorrow noon in the Dean of Men’s
office if they wish to continue
New men
working next month.
also must sign before Saturday
noon if they wish to obtain Jobs.

On the program will be Kay
Walton, vocalist who recently won
a week’s engagement with Jan
Garber through a radio contest
and who formerly sang with Jack
Harcourt’s orchestra; Alma Carrington, vocaLst; Fred Pratt and
his orchestra; the Lindemann sisters and Jack Green, vocalist trio;
Stan Hollingsworth, freshman piano virtuoso; Dick Mlyagawa, Hawaiian guitarist who will also accompany Donna DeMahy in her
Hawaiian dance; Pauline Sperry,
vocalist; Eileen Brown, monologue
and singing act; Rae Steele, violinist; and the KSJS society in a 15-

minute play which was presented
over station KQW Saturday.
SOLDIER ACTIVITY
Duane Heath will he in charge
of the stage crew.
Students are invited hut must
he there by 7:30.
Other activities being sponsored
by college organizations in conjunction with the Service Men’s
A dance glven by
c
ittee:
Grave Hall Saturday; dinner and
dance by CSTA January 27; formal
party by Beta Gamma Chi January 211; dinner and dance by
Black Masque February 3; party
by the Botany. Forestry and Ento
logy clubs February 7; and
Valentine party by PI Epsilon Tau
February 10.

solidly several times, but rugged
Roy could not be set down and
came back with enough counterpunches of his own to keep on
even terms.
Winner of the George Latka
trophy, presented to the outstanding boxer of the tournament, 145pound Kenny Sheets, had a rough
time with wildman James Hamilton, but his superior boxing form
enabled him to out-point the colored boy. Hamilton’s long-reaching
left hand marked Sheets up a bit,
but the decision was a popular one
with the fans.
FIGHT TO DRAW
In another close contest, Gus
Roque and Bud Hefner, finalists
at 120-pounds, fought to the second
draw decision. Both hit hard for
men of their weight, and the crowd
gave them an appreciative ovation
at the clone of the fight. Both had
nice form and there was little to
choose between their abilities.
Stylist Don Haas boxed cleverly
to win the 127-pound final from
Lincoln Kimura, after defeating Al
Britton in a semi-final.
Kimura
decisioned Cecil Mattos in his semi /Continued on page 31

Rally Title Goes
To Alpha Pi Omega
And Spartan Hall
Eckert Hall, for three years winner of the Novice tournament rally
award, was badly beaten for the
prize by Alpha Pi Omega and Spartan Hall last night at the Civic
Auditorium.
SPARTAN HALL
Spartan Hall’s 10-piece band
started proceedings with the Star
Spangled Banner.
Many other
marches and the Spartan fight
song were among the musical selections played by the Spartan Hall
musicians.
Between two of the bouts, Bill
Mitchell and Bruce Roberts put
on a comic bount for the spectators. It looked like Mitchell, who
fought at 235 pounds would win
until Roberts, at 135 pounds, got
in a lucky punch on the back of
Bill’s head and Mitch was carried
out in the arms of six APO’s.
All women followers of Spartan
Hall
were
given
poen - ponis
and members wore white shirts.
Dotty Taylor and Johnny King led
Spartan Hall yells.
Miss Taylor
also did sonic baton twirling routines.
There was a moment of furor
when APO’s mascot, a St. Bernard
(not a great Dane) caught his tail
in a folding seat and let out a
threatening growl.
The rally trophy will be held
jointly by the APO’s and Spartan
Hall. Dee Portal said that Alpha
Pi Omega would hold the award
for the first six months and Spartan Hall for the remaining six.
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DID YOU VOTE?
cent of each class voted
at the elections held last Monday. Less than
one -fifth of your class. What happened to the
rest?
Every time there is an election some reporter writes an editorial designed to spur
students on to vote for the candidates up for
offices. I don’t know how many people read
these edits, but the next time there is an election the same thing happens . . . only a few
Only about 18 per

,

’

Cooperation is being drummed into us every
lioivote
daycooperation needed to win this war. Cooperation at State can begin today. No plan
or policy can go over if only a handful back it.
Today, candidates you nominated are running for class offices. You know which candidate you want . . . vote for him. If you don’t

him now, how can he expect cooperain his program for the quarter.
You’ve had plenty of time to investigate the
qualities of the candidates. Now is the time
to start backing the persons who will represent you in your activities this quarter.
This is only the beginning. Voting for your
candidate now is the first step. In order to
carry out a successful class program, your
officers will need the ,00peration of everyone in the class
lust remember that those holding offices
have given of their time, freely, so that the
class as a whole will enjoy a successful quarter.
Give them a break. Go to the polls today
and vote . . . and then follow it through. Back
the officers you elect from here on in.
Loomis
back

SIX UNITS LESS NOW
The lowering of the graduation requirement
from 186 to 180 units not only adds prestige
to San Jose State college by recognition of its
courses on the same scholastic basis as universities. but will be a life-saver to many
seniors.
Six units to an entering freshman may seem
as unimportant as geometry to a first grader,
but to a senior it may be a matter of gradunting on schedule in four years

spring the cry is long and loud that
one or maybe two units are keeping some
senior from getting his or her A. B. Every
spring the Personnel committee has to thumb
through a number of petitions for extra units
and has to decide whether the person applying for the credit is capable of carrying the
extra units.
Every

I know a good many
of you have stuck in twenty cents
and MOM into various collections
class and organization but if you
haven’t, will you please borrow the
amount from some good friend of
yours and turn it in right way?
We need five hundred dollars from
the student body. The faculty has
contributed $1050.00.
I suspect I was a bit facetious on
Tuesday when I suggested that you
might put in more than twenty
cents. I hereby agree that twenty
cents alone will satisfy my longing.
If it weren’t for the Red Cross, I
wouldn’t even call this matter to
your attention, but the Red Cross
means comfort and care and the
saving of lives, and there is no argument against it
At a meeting of the presidents of
the state colleges and Superintendent Walter Dexter and Dr. J. A.
Burkman of the State Department
of Education, held early this week,
it was voted to change our graduation requirement from 186 quarter units to 180.
As a carry-over from the old
normal school days, we have always required 186 units, thereby

LA

FOR SERVICE
I want to thank you for the copies of the Spartan Daily which I
have been receiving.

Square.
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Dear Editor:

You can im-

are so far away from Washington

fashioned cramming a day or two earlier than
is their time -worn and tattered custom. In
fact, they might even possibly start considering to cram a week earlier, a sort of restrained
or gentleman’s cramming.
ShI think I hear Ripley chuckling. Think
again of the ironic situation of the morning
late-corner. Imagine rising at the unheard of
time of an hour earlier in order to get to class
as late as they did before, ond in order to still

admitting thst some
of t
was not quite up to
coil,’
Now that the state roll,.
so well stabilized
limb
and have had their
proved by so many
Cf.:.
thonties, it was felt that
was here when a chan,.
well he made to the starby colleges and univer,,.
erally.
’Fills new l’etillireMent
pounds
effect as of June 1st,
Myatt,
Pounds
has 180 units by that
time,
Pounds
any time afterward, will bt
Pounds
uated, providing the major
minor requirements havr
met.
There is something inter if
pounds
about that, too. A good
can then graduate in threes/
providing he takes, also, ku- liPounds
’
mer sessions. That is
km"
school graduate of this
ijpounds
register for this summer
ktpounds
and the three following Sr
will also take an average
units a quarter, he can cal. p0unds
in August, 1945. This suit iBP01111"’"
to good students and to stn.
who can afford to come to
summer sessions. The tailingsso*"’
the summer is $25.
In the interests of gets(
C
many of our people ready Its
tional service as soon 81 pas
this may constitute a realm
bution on the part of the ogg

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

agine what they mean to us who
I wish I could thank each

contributor to that fund individually....
. . We have sonic very’ interesting programs at our Set-vice club.
The other eveninz a group of
young ladies produced "The Women." Tonight there is a symphony
concert. There are several schools
near here which frequently present
itrograms of various types.
Sincerely,
Delbert Williamson.
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cooltIES FOR SOLDIER tiWednada]
1 cup brown sugar
risUs
1 cup confectioner’s suga:
1 cup shortening
w
k
1 cup peanut butter
b1.4 five
2 eggs
hp the far
1 teaspoon soda
ti
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052 no
3 cups flour.
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hook. K
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Eventually no one will notice daylight savsize from a dollar to a thret i.e ,e tuo
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Wel it
the better. They might le
reasons thus-wise: -Six a. m. is six a. m., for hut as yet I haven’t seen any "corn they belonged at a ladies’
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D
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. the greater number of cookkillitleUnkno
Drenton lasIt’Veu’uvtlty hiahdreethiinecehessnodkevefattil
erus
.62
laggni".1
hut it farther they go, and we
stand they have to go aBoll
made things look pretty.
in a camp with several 0
t2t3ownhlpaisy:.
2 she
i timattittilnai
h
tio11116
Under this new system of 180 units for ln.hoef aboutnstares
hungry recruits.

graduation, a student has to take only 15
credit in--luded) for four years to earn his diploma, or
he can arrange to graduate in three years by

eludes livestock).
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LOST
take 15 units a quarter much
State Guard pin, Infantry, 1st
of the last -quarter, fourth -year rush
will be Regiment. Lost in vicinity of Art
eliminated. Seniors will be able to enjoy the department, Tuesday.
Please return to Information office.
activities planned for them during the
spring
quarter without worrynq about gettnq a
blank
diploma in June
Richter
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IT’S NAVLET

LOST
taking 16 units a quarter for three years plus
Stirling silver and gray, superfour summer sessions of nine units a summer.
streamlined, Parker fountain pen.
Fifteen units a quarter will allow the stu- Name Owyneth engras ed. Redent to get better grades on a schedule that ward. Need for return denperate.
is not too heavy than get poor grades on an Please contact Owyneth ice, Situ
S. 9th st. Col. 1810.
over-burdened program due to

These men please report to
All CSTA member% and any tith1./1 Torre 0,nunten no responniCoach Bud Winter at once: Rill er lironpeetive
teachers planning to hint) for using any
I-ron’s picCulser. Geoffrey Fairfax. Eugene
attend the pot -luck dinner and ture in the
1912 yearbook if:
I.
Kaaparovitch, Harvey Graham. and
11411CP 10 lo.
held in honor of IPS Proofs Sr.- not returned
Jack Ferguson.
to 1.4-iter
Moffett Field soldiers, Thurnday, studio by
M
lay, January 26. 2.
Tata Deltn: Noon meeting and
luneh in Tower today. Wear white January 29, are asked to %inn up Your photograph wan taken after
diately in the office of Miss Wednesday. JantlarY
shirt; group picture to be taken I
21.
at 12:50.
Helen Di
uk. Dean of Woi,sen.
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DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
"Early to bed and early to rise, makes a
man healthy, wealthy, and wise," is a saying
that will soon have some meaning to students,
particularly to the blinking sleepy-eyed student arriving in the classroom twenty minutes
after the last bell. Of course, this type of student may become a phenomenon of the past.
Daylight saving time may break his habit, but
most professors would feel that this type of
student could not be changed any more than
A ’Hitler’s sweet little voice
Just think, students will have to learn to feel
sleepy an hour earlier at night in order to go
to bed an hour earlier at night. There will
be less time for cramming before final examinations and students might actually be forced
to consider buckling down for good old -

much

Cross drive.
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BUSINESS MANAGER .....

seems to be

Ithan I had assumed. The students
aren’t doing so well for the Red

the viewpoint of As writer end make no
Editoritils and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect
own policy.
t student opinion, nor er they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s
claim to rep
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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UNDERDOG CAGERS OPEN TWO-GAME SERIES
WITH HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE TONIGHT
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LAST NIGHT’S NOVICE
BOXING WINNERS
Semi-Finals
WINNERS
LINCOLN KIMURA dec. CECIL MATTOS
DON HAAS dec. AL BRITON
ROY DIEDERICHSEN dec. LARRY STRAIGHT
BUD ROBERTS dec. DAN HUNTER
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Freshmen Battle
Hollister Jaycee
In Gym At 7:30
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BUD HEFNER
Draw
GUS ROQUE
SERG BONETTI TKO CLARENCE RICK
KEN SHEETS TKO JAMES HAMILTON
WOODY GIBSON TKO HARRY MACIA
JOHN DESELARNOS dec. CHARLES COOK
FRANK MININI KO JOHN DAHL
DON HAAS dec. LINCOLN KIMURA
BUD ROBERTS
Draw
ROY DIEDERICHSEN

On Campus
Sports

Bulldog Mermen
Defeat Freshmen
Swimmers 44 - 20
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Bulldogs

from

San

Jose

high school took the measure of

Yamada, Coach Charley Walker’s freshman
swimming team yesterday afternoon in the local pool by a 44-20
game with 12 points.
score.
104 Ilse is in second spot
SEVEN FIRSTS
the fact they lost WedCoach Sass) Della Maggiore’s
th two wins and two high school meritien, after being
they nosed out the Suicide 110.1.11 Old ill the initial event, went
by a 30-28 count the first
on to %Weill the remaining events,
loteek. Ken Bailey and Jim
including heath the 150-yard medley
honors
scoring
shared the
re-lay and the 200-yard free-style
I points and Al Wong led
relay.
n with 10 points.
As was expected, Pat McConnell
Duds took over the third swept through the diving and had
rah a 46-24 win over the Unlittle trouble in taking the event.
Monday noon for their Cecil Domhalian was not far be’inn two starts. Frank Hill hind, however, and with a few
SO man for the Duds with more meets may be an answer to
Coach Walker’s diving problem.
Suicide Squaaron holds
DAVIS WINS
the fourth position as a reJim Davis, former Sail Jose high
el their 26-19 win Wednesday
swimmer, took the yearling’s only
the Unknowns.
first place during the afternoon
when he captured the 50-yard
Al -WEDNESDAY "A"
of :26.5. Ile was
Won Lost sprint in the S.
3
0 followed to the tape by ’,edger and
2
2 Michaels of the Bulldogs.
Jim Sheridan and Robert Hepp1
and
Squadron
1
2 ler managed to take second
third places behind Bulldog Daite
0
in the 100-yard breaststroke and
"a" LEAGUE
yearlings even with the
l’Iboopsies and the Owls took keep the
Ind in the "II" league with invaders at 9-9.
PILL AWAY
mo and no losses. The Owls
However, at the close of the 220dim second game Tuesday lea
had one
’mime period by a 20-16 score yard swim the high school
point advantage and from thees on
Ole Winsorkies.
thick Uhr,
%ere never caught. Karl Hazelrwored the winning
Points
swept the last
nos Period for the victory. tine MIA Eel Kiefer
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Bombers 93-30 and the
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handed the Blue Devils
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Davis Captures
Only Frosh First
The

wins, ’re

t forward, was high man

(r).

Breakfast Served at 7:45 A. M.
3 Slices of
Bacon. I Egg, Toast.
Coffee and Jam-25c

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Facing what the northern school claims to be their strongest team in the history of the
college. Coach Walt McPherson’s cage five opens the first of a two-game series with Humboldt
State college at Arcata tonight.
Last year the Spartans defeated the Lumberjacks twice in San Jose. The scores were 60 to
42 and 55 to 51. However, the prune belt boys are given a slim chance of winning.
With four regulars and several outstanding men from the ranks of the freshmen and junior
college. the Humboldtites are all set to pin back the ears of the visiting San Joseans.
The four returning regulars are forwards Bill Lee and Len Longholm, center Howard
Goodwin, and guard Rod Belcher. Lee, who only stands 5 feet 7 inches in his stocking feet.
is the man the Spartans must stop.
He is acknowledged as one of the better players in Pacific Coast basketball last year. lie

Frank Carroll’s freshman basketball team tackle’s the Hollister junior college varsity in Spartan pavilion at 7:30 tonight.
The yearlings, still stingsksg from
their defeat at the hands of the
Menlo Oaks earlier in the week,
have been practicing with new
vigor and appear to have settled
down to the business of playing
basketball.
The frosh, with the exception of
Porter McConnell and Greg Sargent, are exceptionally short. Because of this they rely upon an
offense in which the hall he kept
moving constantly until there is an
opening and chance for a close-in
shot. If the shot is no good, then
It is up to McConnell to follow
through with a tip-in shot on
which he has been sharp the last
couple of games.
Paul Corbusier, one of the most
consistent scorers, is developing a
left-handed hook shot which, when
added to his one-hand shots from
some distance out, makes him dangerous from any part of the court.
Another good little forward is Mel
Caughell, who makes up for his
lack of size with his speed and
shiftiness.
Colin Hill and Bill Rodriguez are
Carroll’s best quards. Both wore
rather regularly, besides holding
down the opponents’ points.
Ilollister builds its offense about
Emil ’Janette, their captain and
leading scorer, and Ed Pivetti, a
smooth working center. They use
the fast break a lot and play manto-man defense.
HOL. J. C.
S. J. FROSII
Ballard
Semen t
f
Zanella
Corbusier i
Pivetti
(.
McConnell.
Brookshire
Hill
g
Grerra
Rodriguez
Ilazeltine (F),
200Miehi
Kiefer (F). 2:50.
111S1,
100 Backstroke Gross
Fenton (111S1, Coates IF), 1:19.6.
00I fart ranft (HS 1, Davis (F),
Schrader MS). 1:01.1.
DivingMc( ’onnell MS). Donthalian (FL Sullivan 5115).
High school
Medley Relay
(Gross, Daite, Folger). 1:34,
High school
Freestyle Relay
Illartranft, Michi, Michaels. MeConnell>. 1:51.2.

Varsity Sweaters

waterpolo team memhers are requested to report to
Frank Carroll’s office in the Men’s
gym for their varsity sweaters
some time today or the first of
SOCCer and

next week.
Track
Track Squad: There will he’ a
meeting todav at 2 o’clock in 531.

is a consistent scorer and last year
averaged better than 15 points a
game in scoring 383 markers. This
was 39 more points than he rang
up in his sophomore season.
Longholm is In his third year
as a regular and is regarded as the
fastest man on the squad. He Is
very aggressive and is capable of
playing at top speed for an entire
game.
Goodwin, a tine shot with either
hand, is the most improved player
on the team and is vieing with Lee
for scoring honors. He is also the
biggest man on the team with a
height of 6 feet 3 inches.
TAPES GLASSES
Rod Belcher wears glasses while
playing, but does not use a cage-he merely tapes them on without
further protection. A good rebound
man and defensive player, he will
prove troublesome to the Spartans.
The other starter will be Del Goodyear, former All -City guard from
San Francisco.
McPherson plans to start the
usual line-up of Boysen, Carter,
Clark, Heihush and Robinson. This
five will use a fast break and concentrate on offense rather than try
to stop the Lumberjacks’ scoring
plays.
ELEVEN PLAYERS
Those making the trip are: Forwards, Dutch Boysen, Stu Carter,
Willie Gamboa, Angelo Colombo,
Paul Borg and Harold Sonntag;
centers, Dick Clark and Marvin
Zamanek; and guards, Bill Helbush, Bert Robinson and Charlie
Sturz.

Swimmers Prep
For Opener With
Strong ’Y’ Mermen
San Jose State’s varsity swimming team will begin strenuous
practice this afternoon and continue next week in preparation for
Its opening meet with San Francisco YMCA mermen in the local
pool next Friday evening at 8:00.
With the loss of eight men from
last year’s 2C2A championship
team, Coach Charley Walker is
laCell with the task of developing
his team around only two returning varsity members, four members from last year’s undefeated
frosh team, and a scattered array
of talent on the frosh team this
year.
Egon Hoffman, sprint and distance swimmer; Joe Weitzenberg,
captain and sprinter, and Roger
Freller, breaststrokes’, are the returning lettermen. Marty Taylor
heads the list of last year’s freshmen and will hold down the backstroke swimming as well as fill
in in the sprints. Don Thomson
and Delmar Armstrong, sprinters,
and Walter Sindel, distance swimmer. complete the list of veterans.
With the new 2C2A ruling,
Coach Walker will he able to snix
his first -year 111141 with the varsity
in all meets exeept the California
clash.

STUDENT-IN
ARTS BUILDING
7TH ACROSS FROM INDUSTRIAL

Spartan Hall Wins
Novice Boxing Title
(Conlin lied Irons page is
final, and gave Haas a battle
throughout the three rounds, but
Haas was the more experienced
boxer and won on points.
BONETTI, GIBSON WIN
Sergio Bonetti, 135-pound final
winner, came out of his defensive
stance sold-way in the first round
to tag opponent Clarence Rick
with a solid right which staggered’
him badly. Referee Frank Bramhall stepped in and awarded Rossetti a TKO decision.
Woody Gibson, Gamma Phi Sigma favorite in the middleweight
class, scored another
over
willing Harry Macia of the P. E.
Majors in the 165-pounil final. Mavis took the aggresske in the first
round, but Gibson pieked it up in
the second round and ran his opponent Into the ropes with rights
and lefts, and the referee stopped
it.
In the light -heavyweight class,
John Deselarnos and Charles Cook
put up a rough and ready battle
for the first two rounds, but Cook
tired badly in the third and Deselarnos scored several sharp hits to
get the judges approval.
MININI SCORES KNOCKOUT
The only real knockout of the
evening came when Frank Mimi.
heavyweight favorite, stopped John
Dahl to the canvas in the first
round.
Dahl came out fast and
was fighting on even terms with
Minini, when the latter slipped
over a hard right which set him
down for good. Dahl tried gamely
to rise but could not make it.
Dick Miyagawe’s Spartan Hall
easily won team trophy honors,
scoring more than twice as many
points as its nearest rival, Eckert
Hall, managed by Russ Hofvendahl
and Dave Siemon, Jim Cummings’
Game phi Sigma outfit was third,
followed by the badly-fading first night leader, P. E. Majors, managed by Bob Bareuther, Brenton
Riley, and Jack McKune.
Bill
Flett’s Alpha Pi Omega team took
fifth place.

TKo

MEN
Due to the National
Emergency

Spartan Hall
is now

able to accept a few
new members.

If you desire economical
living, make application
with manager,
Roy Sorensen
355 E. Reed St. Bal. 7889

Open 7:30 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.
0. B. Roster, Proprietor
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SPARTAN DEBATERS SCHEDULED
FOR RADIO BROADCASTS OVER
KFRC AND KROW THIS WEEK-END

FRIDAY. JANUARY 23, 1942

’Ah, Wilderness’

Spartan Players
Display Versatility
In Dramatic Roles

1Radio Speaking Society Presents 11(10
Play By Ray Irwin Tomorrow
Afternoon, 4:30, Station NW
1111-

, I I/

,

ii
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